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We are happy to extend our well-known

Town of Fairview

hospitality to visitors travelling in Northwestern

Community of Choice
in the Peace Country

Recreation Area, as well as all our amazing

Alberta. Take time to enjoy the beautiful
Cummings Lake Trail, Campground and
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amenities within town. Our retail and service
centres will meet all of your travel needs.
The impacts of the pandemic to our hosted
events have been notable, but the experiences
we have waiting for you with our 4 season

HTTPS://WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/TOWNOFFAIRVIEW

outdoor amenities, and cultural attractions are
extraordinary. Fairview’s beauty will capture
you, with our tree-lines streets, charming

Welcome

downtown shopping and green spaces.
Thank you for visiting; come again soon and
bring your friends!

HTTPS://WWW.INSTAGRAM.COM/FAIRVIEWALBERTA/

EXPERIENCEOURWEBSITE
ANDFINDALLTHATFAIRVIEW
HASTOOFFER

Gordon MacLeod, Mayor

HTTPS://WWW.FAIRVIEW.CA/

Welcome to our fully interactive Visitors Guide
Through out this guide links and QR codes have been imbedded for your
best travel experience. Every page will bring all that Fairview has to
offer, to life.
Click in and enjoy!

Watch for our Heart of the Peace emblem throughout the guide, online
users can click to reveal unique Fairview treasures
Thank you for visiting!

M.D. of Fairview
No. 136

On behalf of our residents, I am pleased to
welcome visitors to our picturesque area of
Northern Alberta. We are fortunate to experience
the beauty of our surroundings every day. The
scenery and the warm and welcoming people
of the Fairview area, make our community a
great place to visit. Scenic camping and picnic
areas on the banks of the beautiful Peace River

HTTPS://WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/MDOFFAIRVIEW136

are favorite gathering spots for residents and
visitors alike. Be sure to visit Pratt’s Landing and
The Maples to take in the splendor of the Peace
River and its valley. We are very proud of our

HTTP://WWW.MDFAIRVIEW.COM

agricultural heritage and the progressive nature
of our people, past and present.
The M.D. of Fairview No. 136 is a wonderful place
to visit and an even better place to live!
Reeve Peggy Johnson
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WELCOME
The Town of Fairview was named after an early homestead
and prides itself on being the “Heart of the Peace”. Fairview
began as an agricultural service centre. Carving a niche for
itself between the city of Grande Prairie to the south and the
town of Peace River to the northeast, Fairview evolved as an
important regional centre for education, government, health
hub and resource services.
Having celebrated its 90th Anniversary in 2018, the Town of
Fairview remains integral to the vibrant future of the Peace
Country. The M.D. of Fairview No. 136 is host to the beautiful
Historic Dunvegan Provincial Park and Dunvegan bridge
which spans the Peace River Valley. This unique bridge is the
longest gravity-anchored suspension bridge in Alberta. With
an abundance of nature the M.D. of Fairview is the perfect
place to spot wildlife and the Northern Lights!

| SPLASH AND PLAY |
FAIRVIEW REGIONAL AQUATIC CENTRE FEATURES A
LARGE WATER SLIDE, DIVING BOARD, ROPE SWING,
HOT TUB, CLIMBING WALL AND
SKYWALKER.
WHY STOP THE FUN—HEAD OVER FOR MORE WATER
ENJOYMENT AT THE OUTDOOR SPLASH PARK !
VISIT HISTORIC DUNVEGAN PROVINCIAL PARK
NESTLED IN THE RIVER VALLEY NEXT TO ALBERTA’S
LONGEST SUSPENSION BRIDGE. THE DUNVEGAN
AREA OFFERS A VARIETY OF FUN ACTIVITIES
AND VENUES SUCH AS MINI GOLF, GARDENING
CENTRE, ICE CREAM SHOP, HISTORIC MUSEUM,
FULL CAMPGROUND,
MAPLES DAY-USE AREA, AND PLAY STRUCTURES.

ENJOY THE 11 KMS OF NATURE TRAILS STARTING
WITHIN FAIRVIEW, WINDING THROUGH OUR
PICTURESQUE BIRD SANCTUARY, CUMMINGS
LAKE
NATURAL AREA, AND SURROUNDING OUR NINE

Dunvegan Market Gardens
Sharon Landry
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COM M U N ITY

“amazing
residents
that truly
make this
area the
Community
of Choice in
the Peace
Country”

Fairview is a town in northern
Alberta within the heart of the
Peace Country. It is located 82
km (51 mi) southwest of the
Town of Peace River and 115
km (71 mi) north of Grande
Prairie at the intersection of
Highway 2 and Highway 64A.
Fairview and area is home
to thousands of amazing
residents that truly make
this area the Community of
Choice in the Peace Country.
Our kindness and collective
spirits are known through out
Northern Alberta and we are
ready to welcome you, for a
quick visit or to help welcome
you to your new home and
community.
The Fairview Post is our local
news organization
reporting on all that happens
in our area. Hop online to
view local news

or pick up a paper copy at
any of our establishments in
Fairview.
The M.D. of Fairview operates
the
Fairview
Municipal
Airport located 5 km west
of the Town of Fairview on
Hwy 64a and proudly is
home to the Canso PBY-5A
C-FNJ E. The historic plane
had its first flight in 1943
as a patrol bomber during
WWI I, after the war it was
converted for civilian use but
took on water while fighting
fires in Inuvik NWT and was
written off. The plan was
exquisitely restored by 6
Fairview farmers; read the
amazing restoration story
at savethecanso.com
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Fairview is home the G PRC
Fairview
Campus
that
delivers
state-of-the-art
career programs & specialty
training. Students benefit
from smaller class sizes
coupled with high quality
personalized
instruction,
ensuring
comprehensive
opportunities
for
the
learners of our region as
well as students from across
Canada and around the
world. Programs include
hands-on training to give
graduates a head start in
their chosen field. Fairview
is proud to welcome each
and every student and hope
everyone enjoys all the heart
of the peace has to offer.
Fairview
has
incredible
amenities available for all
to enjoy, with something to
entertain throughout each
season
6

The Fairview Fine Arts Centre
is bursting with creative
local talent and has hosted
courses by inspirational
renowned artists in various
genres.

We have your fur friends
best life in mind too, visit the
Fairview Dog park to help
get those travel zoomies out
and for any travel needs,
visit our Pet store downtown
Fairview.
The Fairview
Veterinary Clinic Ltd. is here
when you need it most. The
kind staff will help your
little fir buddy with tons of
cuddles and kisses.

We are all each
other’s Family

‘life will take
you places but
FAI RVI EW brings
you home’

Enjoy swimming
all year long
in our indoor,
multi-feature
facility!

W

hether you want to work on your
strokes, get in shape, or simply come
to enjoy the atmosphere and relax;
our professional and friendly staff are here
to assist and help you make the most of your
time at our facility.

780-835-2812
Ext. 3 Reception
Ext. 4 Lifeguard Staff

Click Image

F

airview Regional Aquatic Centre strives to
maintain reasonable fees and admission
rates. Drop-in, punch cards, and season
passes are available for purchase. Rentals
of the pool and the activity room are also
available.

L

ocated on the GPRC campus, off the #2
Hwy. This facility is easy to access and
has something to offer everyone. (click
the Heart emblem on this page for a direct link
to google maps)

SCHEDULE & PROGRAMS
Schedule available:
https://www.fairview.ca/residents/aquatic-centre/poolschedule/
Watch for new Fairview Regional Aquatic Centre updates
posted on this site and through out the Town of Fairview
Social Media platforms ( Facebook and Instagram ).
We will make every effort to keep the public informed
of any further closures/changes necessary in a timely
fashion.

The Fairview Regional Aquatic Centre is a
five lane, 25-metre lap pool and a zero-depth
wading pool. The pools have multiple water
features including river jets and fountain
canes. The facility also has a 150-foot water slide – the biggest in the Peace Country, a
Tarzan rope, Skywalker hanging monkey bar
climber, rock climbing wall and a 20 person

If you are unsure if programming is on please call pool
reception at 780-835-2812 ext. 3 (Monday – Friday |
8:30am – 10:00pm | Weekends 10:00am – 6:00pm to
verify).

hot tub with wheelchair access ramp. The centre offers many levels of aquatic programs;
from adult lane swim, to swim lessons for
ages 3 months and up, to seniors aqua-size
classes. The aquatic centre is a great place to
de-stress, meet new people, spend time with
loved ones, or exercise.
7

Check out the Aquatic Centre news or the FairviewEvents.
ca for updates to the swim programs.

Programs available:
https://www.fairview.ca/residents/aquatic-centre/
lessons-programs/
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FAI RVI EW GOLF & COU NTRY CLU B

Golf is deceptively simple and endlessly complicated; it satisfies the
soul and frustrates the intellect. It is at the same time rewarding and
maddening - and its is without a doubt the greatest game mankind has
ever invented - Arnold Palmer

feel
good

with life

“The Fairview Golf Club is situated in the Heart of the Peace Country, The club is known to be always
in great shape and the absolute best 9 hole golf facility in the Peace Country.” - Canada Golf Card

Located in the north end of
Fairview, this well established 9
hole course boasts water features
at every hole and picturesque natural
environment. Campsites located on the
grounds have power stalls, water stations
and fire pits. The country club hosts a lounge
and bistro with its spacious patio overlooking
the course and pro shop.

780-835-2844
9
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SPLASH PARK
Heart of the Peace splash park
is filled with a lot of fun and
excitement. It is somewhere that
gives you memories of good times
with your family and friends.

Cool off and have fun
on warm summer days
at the splash park,
featuring
several
water
features,
picnic area and
open grass to play.
Located on the corner
of 105 ave & 109 st

H

eart of
the Peace
skateboard

and bike park is an
engaging outdoor
recreation area with
ramps and rails on a
smooth flow
surface
The park is equipped with a half pipe, roll in ramp, flat
bar rail, kinked flat bar rail, steel picnic table, two kicker
ramps, spine ramp, double step ledge and an up ledge and
fun box.

UNCHAGA LANES
& LOUNGE
Unchaga Lanes is home
to the Fairview Five Pin
Association and boosts
eight (8) lanes, classic
five pin bowling and
the always fun Glow
bowling feature.

A Happier & Healthier You
Life is short........Sit in the SUN
Lifting your mood and lowering anxiety are two ways being outdoors may
be good for mental health. When in nature, people experience a more positive mood and more personal reflection. Memory improves, as does the
ability to focus. Some people also experience a boost in creativity.
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Unchaga Lanes is a
great place to have fun
times with family and
friends. At Unchaga you
can have a great time at
prices that won’t break
your family’s budget. We
have plenty of bumper
bowling lanes just for
kids! Bumpers are great
to keep the bowling
balls out of the gutters
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and smiles on the faces
of your small children.
Book your next party
with Unchaga and enjoy
the sitting area with
games to keep the kids
entertained, pool tables
and a fully stocked
lounge for the adult
crowd.
Unchaga is your home
for family FU N and
family entertainment.

780-835-2695

Bobbi-Jo Lubeck

Fairview Ski Hill
& Snowboard Club
The Fairview Ski Hill is located 20km southwest of Fairview,
Alberta. We offer 15 runs from beginner to advanced,
serviced by 4 ski lifts. With 20,000 feet of groomed runs on
100% natural snow, there is skiing and snowboarding for
everyone, no matter your ability — from first timers on the
bunny hill to advanced skiers and boarders on the t-bar.
There are lessons available for beginners, a terrain park
for snowboarders, and several special events throughout
the season. Our rental shop offers a large selection of skis,
boards, and everything else you need to get out on the slopes.

SLEDDING COUNTRY

Fairview’s backcountry offers powder covered
trails, and wide open spaces

freestyle flying

Discover the
Home of Winter

The terrain park offers riders a variety
of small, medium and large features
including boxes, tubes, rails, and
jumps. The park is relaxed, respectful
for junior riders and challenging
enough for the experienced riders,
located on the Bluesky run just off the
Main Tow
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Fairview Arena

Do More
of What

Makes
You
Happy

The Fairview & District minor hockey
association was founded in 1965 and is now
home to the WJ H L Fairview Flyers, and Fairview
Minor Hockey Teams, Ratepayers Hockey
league, Ladies and other Rec leagues.

780-835-2697

The Fairview Silver Blades brings skating fun
for all ages through the CanSkate programs,
teaching balance, control and agility skills .
Family and public skating hours are advertised at
fairviewevents.ca.

The Fairview Curling
Club is located directly
next door to the Fairview
arena (north) and
houses multi playing
surfaces and leagues to
enjoy. Spectators can
enjoy a beverage from
the lounge and warm
elevated views of the
sheets
15

The Fairview Fine Arts Centre features multiple
guilds and clubs that showcase the Peace Regions
extraordinary talent. The facility has a beautiful
gallery for visitors to access and featured shows
are available for viewing virtually through the
centre’s website. The facility houses the pottery
guild featuring the state of the art pottery room
with incredible equipment available to members
and non-members. Those who partake in any of the
multi-generational classes offered will have access
to the facilities equipment and local expertise.
Shows often feature guest artists from the painting
guild, fibre art guild, and photography artists.
The centre is available for meeting room rentals
to clubs such as Toastmasters Canada and other
events.
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HTTPS://WWW.FAIRVIEWFINEARTS.

Historic Dunvegan

this freedom awaits you

The area now known as Dunvegan has been
a gathering place for Indigenous peoples
for thousands of years and is located on the
traditional lands of the Dunne-za (Beaver) people

I

n 1805, the North West Company established Fort Dunvegan, a fur trading post. In 1821,
Fort Dunvegan became a Hudson’s Bay Company post. In 1867 a Roman Catholic mission,
St. Charles, was founded and in 1880 an Anglican mission, St. Saviour’s, was founded.
The Dunvegan valley was also home for a time to the local legend Henry Fuller “Twelve Foot”
Davis and The Revillon Freres company.

A
M

fter the fur trade posts and missions closed down at Dunvegan in the early 1900s,
the area was looked after by locals, most notably the local chapter of the Knights of
Columbus.

Historic Dunvegan is a
provincially and nationally
designated historic resource.
Experience history through 4
original, authentically restored
and furnished buildings and the
stories of Indigenous, fur trade,
and mission life that our historic
interpreters are waiting to share
with you.

arket gardens began operating in the valley in the 1940s, in 1956 the site became a
provincial park, and in 1960 a suspension bridge replaced ferry service. A provincially
operated campsite has been developed and an interpretive centre is open seasonally
to the public .
Sharon Landry
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Historic Dunvegan is
located 26 kilometers
south of Fairview, Alberta
on Highway 2

to walk in nature..

..is to witness a
thousand miracles

Flowing northeast from B.C.’s Rockies,
the Peace River is considered the largest
watershed within Alberta, in addition to
being one of the most ecologically diverse
and productive rivers that is essential to life
in the north.

The Maples Park
Located on the west side of the
Dunvegan Bridge, approximately 26
km south of the Town of Fairview
on
highway
2.
Visitors
may
investigate the hiking trails, look
outs and numerous stories about the
fascinating history of this

- Alberta Wilderness Association

area by visiting the Historic Dunvegan
educational area. Hike up the side of
the Dunvegan and take in the breath
taking views of the valley.
To book The Maples for you next
Special Occasions please contact the
Municipal District of Fairview Office
at 780-835-4903

Amenities
- Large day use area equipped with fire
pits and picnic tables
- New cookhouse shelter
- Horseshoe pits
- Stocked Fire Wood
- Walking trails and lookout areas
nearby
- Fishing
- Outdoor toilet facilities
The Maples Playground (2020)

Sharon Landry
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Dunvegan

Market Gardens

Mini Golf | Ice Cream

Antique Store &
Market Garden
This well known greenhouse offers huge
stocks of every plant you could want.
Huge
hanging baskets and planters are created
just for you. Gardeners delight in row after
row of bedding plants and garden vegetables.
Visit inside the front store and enter a world
of beautiful gifts, antiques, and preserves for
everyone. U pick Strawberries are available
for harvest yearly, as well a pre-picked
buckets or baskets.

Sharon Landry

Just a short walk from the camping area,
bring your family and friends for a round
or two of mini golf and enjoy an ice cream
treat in the most beautiful natural setting
the Peace Region has to offer.
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Cummings Lake
Recreational Area

Cummings Lake Trail
The picturesque
Cummings Lake
Trail

“play gives
children a chance
to practice what
they are learning”

Explore the natural beauty of the
Cummings Lake Trail with direct access
points to the paved trail within the
town of Fairview. The all season trail
offers a multitude of uses that will take
you out and around Cummings Lake
and through the protected wetlands,
home to many species of birds.

Often booked for family
reunions, end of season parties
or tournaments, Cummings Lake
Group Use areas are spacious,
clean and private. These group
use areas may be booked through
Ring Creek Recreation Company
at (780) 835-8651 or by filling
out the online booking form at
cumminglake.ca. A day use and
an overnight group use area’s are
available for booking during the
camping season.

Walk, jog or run on the 11km of trails,
paved and gravel that connect the area
with the Town of Fairview as well as
the Fairview Golf Course.
Click the map below to view the full size
version.

Our Recreation area boasts 6
ball diamonds and is home to
the Fairview Minor Ball Club Outlaws. The concession booth
area is available free for event
users and picnic tables can be
rented from the Town of Fairview
for a minimal fee, as well as
spectator bleachers.
The Fairview Minor Soccer Club
makes great use of the multi game
fenced field area located just at
the entrance, off the highway.

Bobbi-Jo Lubeck
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Fairview Pioneer Museum

Dunvegan Nordic Ski & Cycle

Step back into historic Fairview and
visit the Fairview Pioneer Museum! This
ten acre site, 1km North of Fairview
on secondary highway 732 at the
Cummings Lake Rec Area, is designed
to be just like visiting a typical pioneer
village. There is a restored school
house, a house, a cabin as well as
other historical commercial buildings
available for visitors to view. Admission
is free, donations accepted.

lose yourself, find
your soul

This museum is open May through
August, Tuesday to Saturday.

The Dunvegan Nordic Ski & Cycle club is
dedicated to providing cross country ski
trails for winter enjoyment along with
road and mountain bike group rides for
summer enjoyment.
We are affiliated with Cross Country
Alberta
and
the
Alberta
Bicycle
Association.

780-835-0576
780-835-1492
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FAI RVI EW
FAR M ER S
MAR KET
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100%

Make it
Bake it
Grow it

Cummings Lake
Camping & Recreation Area

Located on Hwy 732 just north of
Fairview the Cummings Lake Camping &
Recreation Area offers 28 camping stalls
and 2 group use areas. With electrical
hookups (30 amp), showers/bathrooms
and firewood, you can book online with
monthly and seasonal sites available.
Canoe rentals are available for
the whole family and access to the
Cummings Lake Trail system, a paved
nature path connecting you to the Town
of Fairview; and the Pioneer Museum
located just outside the entrance area.

Dunvegan Campground
the river calls to me,
a sweet quiet roar....

HTTPS://WWW.CUMMINGSLAKE.CA/

780-835-8651

This pleasant campground is found
in Dunvegan Provincial Park, 21
km southwest of Fairview on Hwy.
2. Camp in the lush parkland of the
Peace River valley.

780-835-5577

Well-spaced sites are nestled in the
forest near the river for a relaxing
atmosphere. Explore the historic site,
wander riverside trails, take a canoe
on the river or go fishing. Just a short
walk down natures trail brings you to
the Dunvegan Market Garden’s with
mini golf, ice cream and picturesque
views.

Located as the N E edge of town, the
Fairview RV Park & LTD offers a fully
serviced campground for work or
leisure. Enjoy a quiet area located right
in the heart of the peace that is perfect
for families, students, or if you are away
on work.

65 powered (15 amp) campsites
embrace the strong and quiet Peace
River awaiting you. Reservations can
be pre-booked on the albertaparks.ca
website.
Comforting amenities are available:
Firepits; Playground; Water - tap;
Firewood; Power; Visitor Centre;
Washrooms; Sewage Disposal; Paved
paths; Disability Accessible.

Our stalls come fully equipped with
water, sewer, and electricity, along
with site-wide Wi-Fi. We have fully
functioning washrooms that come with
coin operated washers and dryers, and
two coin operated showers. Enjoy your
time at the Fairview RV Park where we
value your experience.

HTTPS://WWW.ALBERTAPARKS.CA/

780-538-5350
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Horse Trekking
Adventures

as long as you can find the river, you can
find your way Home.

At Horse Trekking Adventures we offer
guided trail riding, horse familiarization
sessions, & group sleigh/wagon rides.
Trail adventures can be a short (2-3 hr.),
half day, full day, overnight, weekend,
hiking treks & longer riding adventures.
Our trail rides/hikes can be organized all
year round! During the week, daytime or
evening, and on the weekends.
Review - “My friends and I had such a
wonderful day riding! Beautiful scenery,
amazing hosts, and fantastic food and
conversation around the camp fire! Highly
recommend it.....truly good for the soul!”

Pratt’s Landing: a
little piece of Alberta
paradise!
Located on the shores of the Peace
River, 26 river kilometres, about 4
hours of paddling, upstream from
Historic Dunvegan Provincial Park.
Developed and maintained by
committed community groups, Pratt’s
Landing provides an exceptional
camping experience with beautiful
scenery. If you seek the road less
camped this is your hidden gem. There
is an iconic lighthouse that is a great
spot for a photo op and many amenities
to make a memorable experience.
To access this wilderness park you
have to travel on secondary highway
682 west of the Town of Fairview for
approximately 32 km.

horseback riding
adventures that
will awaken your senses & refresh
your spirit
29
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Pratt’s
Landing
There are 15 overnight sites equipped with
fire pits and picnic tables, overnight group
use area, day-use areas available, stocked
firewood, boat launch, kitchen shelter
with stove, children’s playground, fishing,
horseshoe pits, non-potable well water
and outdoor toilet facilities.

Our Mission:
We believe adults and children,
especially right now need real
connection and movement. Not
just face time and social media.
We want Brave Culture to be a
place of refuge. A space where
you are free to hug, cry, laugh
and move. Health is not just
fitness. It’s mind, body, soul,
and connection.
Key Card Entry
Group classes
Individual Programming
Kid Friendly
Yoga
Massage
Osteopathic Practitioner
Hair Dresser

780-834-6453
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Hr
FITNESS
CENTRE
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HTTPS://FAIRVIEWEVENTS.CA/
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As a registered non-profit society
in Alberta, the Dunvegan River Rats
are responsible for maintaining
and upgrading the boat launch and
facilitating a community of safe river
boating. Become a Member & Gain
Friends on the Water!

relax & enjoy life on
the river
HTTPS://WWW.DUNVEGANRIVERRATS.COM

the Peace
Region’s only
community Health & Wellness Centre
with a heated salt water therapeutic
pool

EARTH

Retail, Living Wall,
Refreshments & Earthing
Station

FIRE

Bellyfit Sage™, Bellyfit®, Meditation,
Movement & Stretching

AIR

Chakra Balancing, Chakra CheckIn, Craniosacral Sessions &
Occupational Therapy

Our vision is to allow an integrative
heath approach where there are no
silos but instead bring conventional,
traditional, complementary, and
alternative services together for the
delivery of healthcare. Each guest
can explore his or her own health
through a variety of environments
related to the four elements within
one world.

Rotary

Club of Fairview

Rotary Opens Opportunities

WATER

Floats & Watsu®

780-835-1273
HTTPS://ELEMENTSCOMPASSHEALTH.CA

Meetings every Friday | 12pm Noon
Dunvegan Inn & Suites

877-226-7843
33
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memorable
adventures
View the Fairview Services
Map on fairview.ca
(click the heart)
This complete map of
services Fairview has to
offer is downloadable
and equipped with zoom
features

Fairview Sani Dump
and potable Water
Fill Station
10948 91 ave
780-835-5461

stay outside the ordinary
Miramichi House

Hotel, Dining, Pub,
Salon, Banquet/
Meeting room
9812 113 st
780-835-5100

Miramichi House Bed &
Breakfast is an elegant historic
Craftsman style home, hosting
house concerts of world class
musicians from around North
America.
780-518-3937

Oliver House
Bed & Breakfast

FAIRVIEW INN
10413 110 st
780-835-2282

Oliver House has 3 guest
suites and relaxed
common spaces,
located just minutes
from Fairview in a
sweet country side
setting. RV parking and
storage available.
780-772-2217

HILLVIEW INN
10704 113 st
780-835-2466

It Happens......WE GOT YOU
Fairview Automotive
& Industrial Supplies
NAPA 11019 101 ave

780-835-4971

Gregg Distributors
9402 113 st
780-835-5115

11022 101 ave
780-835-2093

Fairview
Classic Collision

Need a Lift?

Fairview Towing
1-888-968-7233
780-835-2965
24 hr available

LET’S
EAT!

Fairview’s culinary scene will leave you with
a full belly and a reason to plan another visit,
just to eat!

Warren’s Integra Tire
Auto Centre

Fairview
Pizza &
Donair
780-835-2220

11113 101 ave
780-835-3333
24 hr available

10616 101 ave
780-835-5488
Click Here

The
Butter
Chicken
Co.
780-835-5555
35

Grandma
Pizza
780-835-3323

Full automotive/tire/glass repair facility, heavy duty
tandem flat deck and regular deck towing services &
storage, Roadside assistance

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

9212 113 st
780-306-7686
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Aurora Sports Bar
the Cafe
Fireside Dinning
Room
9812 113 st
780-835-5100
Stirfry Garden
Restaurant
10101 110 st
780-835-2404

Pizza Haven
780-835-4991

DJ’s Bar & Grill
11017 104 ave
780-835-4606
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Sharon Landry

